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SHEEP ACT. 
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QUEEN YICTORIA. 
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1. Repeal.of recited Act. 
2. Superintendent may appoint, extend, c.on

tract,.or abDlish districts f.or the purpDses 
.of .Ict. 

3. 'Superintendent may app.oint Inspectors and 
.other pers.ons fDr the purp.oses.of Act. 

4. Superintendent may app.oint sheep quaran
tine gr.ounds. 

5, ,N.o Sheep t.o be landed -withDutwritten 
permissiDn. . 

6. Inspect.or.or app.ointee .on receiving n.otice 
t.o g.o.on bDard vessel impDrting Sheep 
int.o his district, and tD give permissiDn 
tD land the same if nDt inf.ected with 
Scab. 

7. Penalty .on inspectDr Dr appDin tee fDr 
granting permit tD land diseased sheep. 

s. InspectDr Dr appDintee tD .order diseased 
sheep tD be taken tD SDme quarantine 
grDund; .owner tD .obey. such .order, under 
a peualty. 

9. Owner may appeal. 
10. Sheep tD be washed, dressed, and kept in 

quarantine grDund at the .owner's ex
peI'se, and nDt tD be remDved therefrDm 
uuder a penalty, with .out .order. 

H. Wash and preparatiDn fDr washing and 
d, essing sheep in quarantine grDunds tD 
be prescribed by InspectDr, quarantme 
ll'l'Dunds tD be under the cDntrDI .of 
InspectDr. 

12. Superintendent tD fix the chnrges tD be 
paid fDr the dressing .of sheep in qna. 
ran tine grDunds: .owners .of sheep tD 
pay such charges. 

15. Owner tD dr.ess sheep fDr disease, within a 
certain time under a penalty. 

16. Sheep abDve the age .of fDur mDnths to be 
brauded with the registered brand .of 
the .owner: penalty f.or neglect. 

17. InspectDr,.on request, tD register brands, 
but nDtany cl.osely resembling brand. 
previ.ously registered and in use in the 
district. 

IS. Penalty f.or neglecting to have brand 
registered, after receipt of nDtice frDm 
Inspect.or. 

"19. Penalty .fo!, branding sheep, Dr effacing 
brand WIth.out permissiDn .of .owner 

2Q, Penalty f.or remDving sheep, Dr all.o'lling 
them tDbe .off .owner's land, after the 
appearance .of disease, with.out Inspeo,. 
t.or's permissi.on in writing. 

21. Penalty for driving diseased sheep withDut 
InspectDr's permissiDn: sheep may be 
remDved in cDvered vehicles; sheep 
trespassing may be rem.oved. 

22. Penalty f.or setting diseased sheep at 
large. 

23. Diseased sheep wandering at large may 
when .owner is nnkn.own, be destrDyed 

24. Inspect.or, .on receipt .of n.otice, tD repair to 
the farm .of sheep.owner t.o examinll 
sheep: penalty f.or neglert. 

25. If sheep examined are free frDm disease, 
InspectDr tD grant a certificate tD that 
effect. 

26. Bnt if such sheep are diseased, the .owner 
is tD wash.or dress them with wash Dr 
preparation t.o be prescribed by the 
Inspector .of Sheep. When sheep have 
been washed Dr dressed, Inspect.or 
t.o give,.on reqnest, an .order f.or their 
rem.oval. 

13. P"wer tD InspectO! sand appDintees t.o 
enter upDn all lands tD ascertain jf the 
sheep Ihere.on are infected with the 
scab: penalty f.or .obstructing such 
entry. 

14. Owner .of sheep to give n.otice, under a 
peualty, .of the appearance .of di2ease 
AmDngst sheep. 

27. Penalty f.or driving diseased sheep with .out 
.order, Dr by any route nDt prescribed 
in order. 

. 28. Penalty .on Inspector fDr giving .order for 
the rem.oval.of diseased sheep, unlcSll 
they have been previDusly dre.esed. 
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35. Definition of "Owner." 
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37, Commencement of Act. 
38. Penalty not to exceed £100. 
39. Short Title, 

.A.N ACT to repeal an Act of the Provincial Council qf the Pro~ 
vince qf Auckland, intituled "An Act to prevent the Scab 
"from spreading amongst the Sheep within the Province. Qf 
" Auckland," and to make otltel'provisions in lie?]; thel·eqf. 

W HEREAS an Act was passed by the Superintendent of the 
Province of A uc1dand, with the advice and consent of 

the Provincial Council thereof, intituled H An Act to prevent the 
Scab from spreading amongst the Sheep within the Provincfl of 
Auckland," and whereas it is expedient that the provisions thereof 
should be amended. and for that purpose that the same should be 
repealed, 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Superintendent of th~ 
Province of Auckland, with the advice and consent of the Pro~ 
vincial Council thereof, as follows,-

1. That the said recited Act shall be repealed from and after 
the commencement of this Act. 

2. The said Superintendent may, from time to time, for the 
purposes of this Ad, by public notification, appoint and define 
districts, and may extend or contract the limits thereof, and may 
extinguish such districts, and appoint and define other districts in 
lieu thereof. 

3. The said Superintendent may: from time to time, for the 
purposes of this Act~ appoint a person for eyery such district, 
to act as the Inspector of Sheep therein; and may, from 
time to time, appoint all such otber persons as he shall deem 
necessary for efficiently carrying into effect the provisions hereof; 
and every person so to be appointed shall hold his office or em
ployment during the pleasure )f the said Superintendent. 

4. The said Superintendent may, from time to time, by public 
notification, appoint, for the purposes of this Act, certain places 
within the said Province, to be called Sheep Qu,arantine Grol~nd8, 
and may, from time to time, revoke any appointment so made. 

5. No Sheep shall be landed in any place in the said 
Province without the written permission for that purpose 
first had and obtained of the Inspector of Sheep for the 
District wherein such place is situate, or (in the event of' such 
Inspector being from any cause unable to attend to such duty) 
of some person duly appointed in writing in that behalf by the 
Superintendent; and every person who shall without such plOlrmission 
land or aid or assist in any ... vay in landing any Sheep in the said 
Province shall for every such offence forfeit and pay any sum not 
exceeding one hundred pounds. 
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6. Eve];y such In specter ox Appointee as aforesaid, shall 
without delay on receiving due notice of or ascertaining the Iilrrival 
of auy Ship Boat or other. Vessel having Sheep therein 
intended to be landed in hiE, District, repair 9~ boar,d 
such Vessel and examine the sai:d Sheep, and shaUif he 
find that they are free from the disease called Scab deliver 
without delay unto the person having charge 6f the same 
a permit, in writing. to land such Sheep in o!' as near as may be; 
to the first form given in the Schedule A to this Act annexed .. 

Inspecto).' or appointM 
on receiving'R.0tice ·to 
g6 on board lVE!>sselim
pprtin~ ,sheep:" . 
into .. bis District,' 
and to give permission 
to land tbe !!aIne if 
not infected with scab •. 

1 _.\ 'I', ,. 

J + ,If' any Inspector at 3ippoirrtee shall deliver any sucIi perJD,it, 
knowing tlaat. the said sheep, or any of them, are infected wjth 
SHch disease, he, shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay ,~Hl;Y 
sum not exceeding one hundred pounds, and not less than fifty 

Pjlna}i;y QnlniRector 
or; ap'ppinte~Joi" 
granting: p~pnij; ;:~ 
land diseased sheep. 

p0unds. 

8. Ifany$u<?h~n~pect~ror~ppprpte~ shall, on examin\J,lg th.~ s~rd 
sheep, discover that they, or any portion thereof, are infected with 
such (iisease, h~;;}laltd<;llivel' an or4.er in writing unto the ,owner 
thereof" to take or e~mvey the whole of ~lWP1, by; a prescribed 
rqute, to' some, one Qf. t)le said sheep quarantine grQuJ;lds" which 
order sllch,o'Yner.is hereby ff(quired to execute; l;1nd if such owner 
shall refnseorn,eglect to. execute such order, he shall, for every 
ISuch, ()ffence, ,forfeit arid pay any sum not exceeding fifty pounds" 

, and nO't less than five pounds. 
<,''', ~ / ~. l 

9. If the owner of such sheep should be of opinion that they 
:ne not so diseased, nor any pl'trt of them, notwithstandi~g the 
decisipn, pf sllch Inspecter orappoiI,'ltee to, the cont:rl;1ry, 4e may 

, appeal from ,stlchde.cislon to ~~e nearest Reside¥t Magistrate, :who 
is hereby authorised and requ'ired to, hearandde1ierIpineth~ §ame 
in a 'summary way, and the decision of such Resident Magistrate 
shall he final in every such case. 

Inspector or appointee, 
to order diseased sheep 
to be taken to some 
q~aJ<antine;gr.ound' .' 
own¢);, tQ,obeyl1!nch,' 
oriler,under a penalty. 

Owner may allpeaT. 

10. An sheep. so taken or conveyed to a~y ~uch quaranh~e Sheep to be washed, 

ground shall be them Jrept and was~~d, and (if necessary) dressed !~e:~tnie~~~~~ ~~ 
for the cure or preventIOn of such dIsease, at the expense ofsuch< tM oWners, expense', 

d 'h' II' b d' t k ' f' h and not 'to beremovei owner, an· s a 110t . e remove or a, en away rom sue therefrom, undet' a 
quarantine ground without the written order in that behalf of the penalty,without,order. 

Inspector of Sheep or appointee for the district wherein . such 
quarantine ground is situate; and if any person shall" without 
such order, take away any of the said sheep from such ground, or 
aid, or assist in so doing, he 'shall, for every such offence, forfeit 
and pay any SllID not exceeding fifty pounds, and not less than five 
pounds. 

11. The Inspector of '".;heep for any district wherE:in anv such 
qu~rantine ground a,s aforesaid shall be situate, may, from tiine to 
time, and whensoever and as often as to him it shall SeElID meet 
prescribe to the keeper of the said quarantine ground, and such 
other persons as may be employed therein, the wash ~nd prepa:r:.~tijJn 
to be used in the washing and dressing of such sheep. and the- mode 
and manner- in which the .same shall be so used, and all. such 
other matters and things as he shall deem requisite for the effectual 
cure or prevention of the said disease in such sheep; and it shall 
he the duty of the said keeper and other persons to carry into 
effeot all matters and things so prescribed by the said Inspector. 

W Mh and preparatiolt 
for washing and dres;
ing sheep in quaran
tine grounds to be 
prescribed by In
spector; quarantine 
grounds to be undor 
the control of In
spector. 



Superlntent to fix the 
charges to be paid for 
the dressing of sheep 
in quarantine grounds 
-owners of sheep to 
pay such charges. 

.Power to Inspectors 
and appointees to enter 
upon all lands, to as
certain if the sheep 
thereon are infected 
with the scab; penalty 
for obstructing such 
entry. 

. Ownerofsheeptogive 
notice, under penalty, 
of t.he appearance of 
disease amongst sheep 

Owner to dress sheep 
fill' disease, within a 
certain time, under a 
penalty. 

Sheep above the age 
.of four months to be 
branded with t.he re
gistered brand of the 
,oWI\er; penalty for 
neglect. 

Inspector, on request, 
to reg-ister brands, but 
Jlot auy closely re
iiembiing brands pre
vioas.y registered and 
in use in the district. 

Penalty for neg10cti!lg 
to I·aye brHUli regls
teredo after receipt 
uf notice from In
spector. 

12. The Superintendent may, from time to time, and when
soever, and as often as to him it shall seem meet, :fix the charges 
to be paid by the owner of such sheep in respect of such washing, 
dressing, and keeping, unto the keeper of the said ground, which, 
charges the said owner shall pay unto the said keeper, before 
the removal of the said sheep from such quarantine ground: 
Provided always, that such fees and cha.rges shan be duly notified 
in the Auckland PJ'ovincial Gove'rnment G(~zette. 

13. It shall be lawful for the Inspector of Sheep for any 
sheep district, and for any p"'l'son whom the Superintendent may 
in that behalf, from ti.me to time, by writiug. appoint, to enter, at 
all reasonabl'3 limes, into and upon all lands llnd phces in such 
district. for the purpose of ascertaining whether Le sheep therein 
are infected with such disease as aforesaiu, or not; and any person 
who shall obstruct any such Inspector or appointee in the discharge 
of such duty shall forfeit and pay for every such offence, any sum 
not exceeding fifty pounds, and not less tha_1 :five pounds. 

14. Every sheep-owner shan, within seven days after the said 
disease shall have manifested itself amongst his sheep, give notice 
thereofin writing unto the Inspector of Sheep, or appointee, as 
aforesaid, for the district wherein such sheep may then happen to 
he, or leave such l1(>tice at the office or place of' abode of' such 
Inspector; and if he shall not do so within such time, he shall 
forfeit and pay for snch offence any sum not exceeding fifty pounds. 
,and not less than five pounds. 

15. Sucb owner s11all, within seven days after he shaH have 
discovered that his sheep are so infected, or after he shall have 
received notice thereof from snch Inspector, or from such appointee 
as last aforesaid, cause such sheep to be washed or dressed, for the 
purpose of curing such disease; and if' he shall neglect to do so, he 
shaH forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding five pounds for every 
day during which such neglect shall continue. 

16, An sheep above the age of four months, within the said 
Province, shall be branded on the wool thereof with the registered 
sheep brands (and none other) of the owners thereof, respectively, 
such brands not being, respectively, iess than four inches in len",th> 
and of a proportionate breadth, and to be at aU times legible: a,nd 
if such sheep shaH not be so branded, the owner thereof shall forfeit 
and pay. for and in respect of every sheep not being so branded, any 
sum not exceeding one shilling. 

17. The Inspector of Sheep for every district shaH, nt all 
reasonable times, on being thereunto requested by any :nvner of 
sheep being or depasturing then)in, register the imprint of the sheep 
brand of snch owner; provided that the said imprint does not, in 
the opinion of the said Inspector, too closely resemble any other 
one previously registered in such district, and in use therein for the 
branding of sheep. 

IS. If the owner of sheep vdthin any such district, who has 
not registe ed, in manner aforesaid, the imprint ot his shcep,brand, 
8hd1 refuse or neglect to do so, on being thereuuto requested, in 



writing, oy the Inspector of Sheep for such district, he shall forfeit 
and pay, for every such offence, any sum not exceeding five pounds. 

19. If any person shall brand any sheep. or shall deface or 
~fface any brand upon :any sheep, without the authority of the 
,owner thereof, he shaH be liable to a pena-lty not exceeding one 
hundred pounds. 

20. No sheep-owner shall, after having discovered that his 
. .sheep are affected as ,aforesaid, or after having received notice 
.thereof in manner aforesaid, remove .such sheep, or allow them to 
stray from the lands of such sheep-owner whereupon they may 
happen to be at the time of such disoovery,,or of receiving such 
notice, without the permission in writing of the Inspector of Sheep 
for the district; and if such sheep~owner shall, without such per~ 
mission, remove or allow any sheep to stray from the said lands, he 
shall forfeit and pay for every such offence, any sum not exceeding one 
hundred pounds.; and any.further sum, not exceeding ten pounds., 
for every day, or part thereof, during which such sheep shall not be 
on the said lands of such sheep-owner. 

21. If any person shall, without having obtained such per
mission in writing as aforesaid drive or conduct or permit or suffer 
.to be driven or conducted any sheep infected with the said (lisease, 
upon any highway or upon any lands not in the possession of the 
owner of such sheep, every such person shall forfeit and pay for 
every such offence, any sum not less than five pounds, or more than 
one hundred pounds: Provided always, that nothing herein con~ 
tained sball prevent .any sheep from being conveyed in covered 
vehicles on any highway, or upon or over any lands not l;)eing, as 
aforesaid, in thE' possession of the owner of sucb sheep; Provided 
also. that it shall be lawful for any person, upon whose land any 
such sheep are trespassing to remove the same therefrom, and 
to drive,or conduct them tothe place of abode of the owner thereof. 
or to such place as the owner shall direct, or to the place from 
whence such sheep may have strayed, or to some public pound. 

22. If the owner of any sheep so infected. or any other 
person, shall wilfully set at large or abandon such sheep, he shall 
forfeit and pay, for every sheep so set at large or abandoned, any 
sum not less than one pound, or more than five pounds: Provided 
that no penalty inflicted for any number of sheep, at anyone time, 
shall exceed one hundred pounds. 

23. It shall be lawful for any such Inspector or appointee, as 
aforesaid, to destroy any sheep so infected as aforesaid, which 
shall be wandering at large, and the owner whereof is unknown, 
and cannot be ascertained after reasonable enquiry. 

24. Every such Inspector, upon being required by notice in 
writing from any sheep~owner, served personally or left at such 
Inspector's usual place of abode, shall attend at anyplace 
appointed iu his district, within a reasonable time after the service 
of such notice, for the purpose of examining any sheep, with a 
view to grant such permission in writing as aforesaid; and, in 
default of so attel.1ding, he shall forfeit and pay any sum not 
exceeding fifty pounds. . 

PenaHy {Ol' branding 
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brand without pel
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25. After examuung any sheep, in compliance with the 
request of the owner thereof, every such Inspector shall, if such 
sheep be free from the disease aforesaid, grant a certificate to that 
effect to the said owner. 

26 If, on examination, the said Inspector shaUfind such 
sheep to be infected with the said disease, he shall require the 
owner thereof to wash or dress them with a wa<;h or llreparation to 
be in that behalf prescribed from time to time by the Inspector of 
Sheep for the district; and he shall give unto the said owner, upon 
such sheep being so washed or dressed. and on being thereunto 
requested by such owner, his permission in writing to drive 01.' 

conduct such sheep to the place and in the mode and manner to he 
specified and prescribed in such writing. 

27. Every person driving or ('onducting any sheep infected 
with the said disease over any highway, or by any route, or in any 
manner not authorized by such writing as aforesaid, shall forfeit 
and pay, for every such offence, any sum l'lOt exceeding fifty pounds. 

28. If any such Inspector shall knowingly give to any person 
such permission in writing as aforesaid, fOI' the driving or 
conducting of sheep so infected, unless and until such sheep shall 
have been washed or dressed as and in manner aforesaid, he shaH 
forfeit and pay for eyery such offence, any sum not exceeding one 
hundred pounds., and not less than ten pounds. 

29. All sheep shall be deem.ed to be infected with the said 
disease, for the purpose of this Act, which shall be known oy 
owner thereof to have mixed with other sheep infected with such 
disease; and every such owner shall be deemed to know that his 
sheep have so mixed, whenever a written notice to that effect, 
signed by the Inspector of Sheep or appointee, as aforesaid, for 
the district, shall have been served on such owner personally, or 
left at his last usual place of abode, for twenty-four hours. 

30. In every case in which any person shall offend against 
any of the provisions of this Act, (where no other penalty, in 
that behalf1 is hy this Act specifically impo,ed) such person sha11, 
for every such offence, forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding 
twenty pounds. 

31. The Inspector of Sheep or appointee for any sach district 
as aforesaid is hereby authorized and required to sue, in some 
competent Court, every person who shall, within such district, 
offend a~ainst any of the proceedings herein contained. 

82, That the Inspector or appointee shall keep an official 
J oumal in the form of the Schedule B hereunder. 

33. That such Journal shall be kept by the Inspector or appointee 
at his office, or in case he have 110 office, at his dwelling house, 
and shall be open to the inspection of all such persons who.shall be 
desirous of searching the same between the hours of ten o'clock 
in the forenoon and four o'clock in the afternoon, except on Sun
days, Christmas day, Good Friday and days declared public 
holidays, upon payment of the fee of one shilling for each such 
search. 
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. 34. Every a~P5?~!1,~~e sh.~f! !~!l ,.t~~ ~~t j~Y,11f ,f,~~,!~~J.~pd 
J uiy of every year JorwaTd nls'JQurnal ;fortlie PXevl()us SlX'iU'ollvhs 
to the office of the lnspectOcr, tn'~~" ~~~~~w~i}1~{op~~!J?:~~ i~s£~ction 
of all such person.s who. shall be (tesm)Uso~seare1ill1g'tHe'same 
?etween the hQUTS, Qf 10 J)'nlR9f,/01l,' I~t~;,{~~~~,n and fQur o'clock 
III the afternoQ!" h~~e~pt i9p:~P.!t<lJi.v~, cSiinstmas Day, GQQd 
Friday, and days declared publIc hQlut;{ys, upon payment of the fee 

_ flf <?Ile §!l!IE~K~oJ: ~~ch_~~ch&~~~yh. 
:;" ,-, , .,...', ." - ~ . -

Appointee to forward 
his journal to InsDec
tor's office half-yearly. 
journal to be open to 
inspection on payment 
of fee. 

,~5.· '-~he word 4:'OWp.~rt :th.rougljout this Act, shall include Defihltion of "Owner" 
every person 'h:a¥mg ~the 'enfjirge; '~,0n~f{jT,': or management of sheep. 

,h <" ~-.-. ,_) .-) 'J. '~/" .:'. ,. ,'!:{f '_':-'.', 

36: The WQr,d "_Sheep" shall include rams, ewes, wethers, Definition of "Sheep" 
and lam'bs:' ' -, , 

37. This Act shall come i:nte operation on the first day of Commencement of 
J 1 59 Act •• anuary, 8 • 

38. No penalty to be imposed under this Act shall exceed PenaItynot to ex~eed 
the sum of one hundred pounds for anyone offence. £100, 

39. The Short Title of this Act shall be "The Sheep Act, Shott Titl.e. 

1858," 

SCHEDULE A. 

FORM OF PERMIT. 

I, the undersigned (Inspector if Sheep Jor tlie District if B:; or, 
Appointeefor the District if B. for the Exa11fination if Sheep), having, on this, 

day 18, on board the 
now lying in the Port of examined ,(number) sheep belonging to or 
under the charge of (A.B.), and having found every of them free from the disease' 
ealled the Scab, do hereby grant permission unto him the said (A.B.), to land the 
said (number) sheep in the said district, and driv.e or conduct them to any place 
therein. 

Date of Name of Free 

Visit. Owners and from 
Brand. Scab. 

---- --- --

Sigped (C.D.). 

SCHEDULE H. 

Diseased with Scab. 

No. 
of External Remedy 

Days. Appearance adopted. 

-

Cautions under 
Clause as to' Remarks. 
Branding. 

WM. POWDITCH, 
Speaker. 

, 
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Passed the Provincial Council this twenty~ 
first day of December, one thousand 
eight hundred and fifty-eight. 

G. MAURICE O'RORKE, 
Clerk of Provincial Council. 

On this twenty-fourth day of December, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and fifty-eight, I hereby assent to this Act 
.on behalf of the Governor. 

J. WILLIAMSON, 
Superintendent. 


